THREE POINT SUMMER 2016
Friendship – Justice - Learning

ZETA THETA A CHAPTER
One more term down for the count as we
finish our 2016 Summer term, and begin
our Fall work term!

For the past three months we have been
recruiting new members with recruitment
events such as Runkleball, Wings and
Games, Paintball and more. We handed
out fourteen bids. Of the fourteen bids we
handed out, we have received eleven
back, hopefully expecting more
throughout this work term.

Derby days was a huge success this year.
In order to inspire us to raise more
money, we set our goal for philanthropy
to be $7,500. We managed to reach this
goal through different events throughout
the year such as the Tigers’ baseball game,
and the support of local businesses. All of
our efforts were recognized by Kettering’s
IFC when we received the Philanthropic
Award at Greek Semi-Formal

CRIM VOLUNTEERING

We volunteered for the annual CRIM race the night before and the day
of the race. The night before involved moving and hanging medals,
setting up tables for water, and setting up bins for towels. Before the
race began, the volunteers set up water tables with water cups to hand
out water for the runners. Leftover water was donated to two local
charities after the race finished.

INTRAMURALS

Throughout the summer, we managed to make a presence in our Intramural
Sports. We endured tough competition in A-Tourney soccer as we made it
to the finals against Delts. Also we fought our way in softball as we made it
to the semi-finals in A-tourney and the finals in R-tourney. Then in the
second half of the sports season, we made it to the semi-finals of ATourney and R-tourney flag football. Finally, we pulled off a win in RTourney dodgeball to close out our term. Congratulations to all of the Sigs
that played and represented our house.

SEMI-FORMAL

Another year in Canada as we venture off to enjoy the weekend of SemiFormal! Again, we were able to create great memories with brothers and
guests throughout our stay. Additionally, we announced another wonderful
sweetheart for our 2017 pledge class. Congratulations Hannah Moore!
We know that she will represent this fraternity and the values we stand
for. We are excited and cannot wait for her wear our letters and assist the
pledges along their journey.

ALUMNI UPDATES
Paul Virost
Over the past few months Paul and his girlfriend, Brooke, have
been working on renovating rooms within their house.
Throughout this time, they have focused on the bathroom and
front hall. They have done an amazing job tearing everything
out and creating an awesome new atmosphere for their daily
lives.
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ALUMNI UPDATES
Alec Walker
On August 6th, 2016 Alec and Randi got married! Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Walker.

Mike McMorateck
On May 29th, 2016 Mike and Jenna got married! Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Mike McMorateck.
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GRADUATING SENIORS

The house bids farewell to the following graduating brother:

Mitchell Tucker
Pledge Class 2013
Starting a career as a Project
Engineer at Fisher Dynamics

